Status Check-in: Transit Safety Engagement
Equity Advisory Committee – July 2021
Citizens League Partnership

• Primarily responsible for public engagement around transit safety and helping clarify and define what transit safety means for different customers and neighbors
• Nearing the end – will have preliminary results at Aug. 4 Committee of the Whole meeting
• Full report by September
• Survey, town halls, in-person engagement, partner-based engagement
Engaging frontline employees

• On-site, in-person engagement at with operators, and other frontline staff – maintenance, cleaners, mechanics
• Small-group engagement
• Survey
What’s next

• Summarize engagement, report to Metropolitan Council
• Communicate results
• Met Council members are forming a working group to recommend actions and address related police policies and practices through at least early 2022
• At least one Committee of the Whole meeting a month dedicated to these discussions
Questions? Suggestions?
michelle.fure@metc.state.mn.us